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There are many firms facing operational pressure from the globe business 
enivornment.For the sake of dealing with such dilemmas, these firms must adopt 
strategies with a global perspective and utilize information technology to gain 
competitive advantages. The purpose of this thesis is to determine the overall 
status of marketing information systems（MkIS）of multinational corporations in 
Taiwan. several aspects of marketing information systems usages are described, 
including the strategic goals, organizational architecture, the development of 
system effectiveness, the information categories, information sources, the 
decision content, and scenarios for network marketing utilization. This paper 
further attempts to establish feasible recommendations for these critical 
information elements by analyzing current marketing information requirements 
for multinational corporations in Tawian.It is hoped that multinational 
corporations seeking to undertake successful MkIS development will benefit 
from recommendation proposed herein, and these suggestions will help those 
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